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Special Board Minutes

Friday, August 5, 2021, 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
Board Members & Staff:
P = Present      A = Absent        E = Excused
Chair: Scott Dahlke E Jody Young P
Vice Chair:  PR Aleese Kenitzer P Mark Odell P
Treasurer: Tasha Wall NIcole Mann DCAT
Secretary:  Tony Loconsole P Julie Clark Albercht HHS
Amy Huntingotn - CPPC Contract Manager Director: Whitney Howell P

Minutes completed by Whitney Howell

Meeting: Board Meeting

Location:
Zoom, Virtual Meeting

1. Meeting called to order: The meeting was called to order by Kenitzer at 12:04 with introductions.

2. Review of  Agenda- Motion by Tony Seconded by Jody

3. Overview Of CPPC: Julie Clark-Albercht from HHS gave an overview of what CPPC is across the state.
Nicole Mann, DCAT Director, then gave an overview of CPPC specifically in Muscatine County. Muscatine
County specifically is awarded $20,000. DCAT then also adds additional funds as available on an annual
basis. ISEO Muscatine County was the contract holder most recently. They dropped the contract at the end of
June 2022. Muscatine County has a shared decision making board  that Howell has been a part of.

4. ECIMC/CIJDC Contract holder for Muscatine County CPPC: Howell posed the question to the board; Is
this a contract that we would like to pursue. Young asked about the amount of time this would take from
Howells contract. In the last contract it was up to 5 hours a week. Mann shared most of the areas are 10
hours or less. Odell also questioned if Howell has that time to devote to this contract. Howell shared there is
some overlap of duties already and she has already been a part of this group.
Odell also questioned the boards responsibility, Howell shared again there is another group that will function
as the CPPC shared decisions making board. Odell also asked if there were other groups interested in this
contract. Howell shared she knew the United Way would be interested if ECIMC was not. Mann shared the
contract would have to go out for a bid if that were the case. ECIMC and CIJDC is an intergovernmental
agency so no bid is necessary.
Young questioned who would be doing the budgeting and year end reporting. Howell shared it would be very
similar to how ECIMC reporting works. Monthly documents from CIJDC and then submission when needed by
Howell. Young also questioned the cost to CIJDC going up because of additional work. Howell explained this
is a separate contract and all CPPC monies and expenses would be kept separate from ECIMC. Howell
would be overseeing them both but there would be no overlap of finances. Mann also shared that CPPC
budgets have administration in them already. Julie with HHS would handle setting up the fees with CIJDC.
The only monies coming to ECIMC would be to offset Howells time. Mann also explained some other areas
and how there are directors covering multiple budgets. Mann reiterated that no expenses will come out of the
ECIMC budget. Kenitzer then asked if all questions were then answered. Young still questioned the flow of
expenses and how Howell would keep submissions separated. Howell again explained how it would all be
kept separate on paper. Sharing again how it’s very much like our AIM stipend coming in to cover time. Amy
Huntington, CPPC Contract manager, also explained how the CPPC budget would cover administrative costs
to CIJDC.
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Odell asked what the initial incentive to obtain this contract was. What are the PRo’s? Howell explained that
this is monies coming into the county that currently is up for grabs. There are a lot of other ECI directors who
are also CPPC Directos because of the overlap in work and collaborations. The money is on hold until
another agency steps up. Howell also shared the unknown of what ECIMC will look like next year. With ECI
moving into HHS there is the possibility of a new structure. Howell shared the more overlap and collaboration
we can set up now the better for the future of our local ECI.
Loconsole stepped in and shared that he agrees that why shouldn't we step up. The money is sitting there
and it needs action in order for it to come into the county for those kids who need it.
Young said the back up plan would be United Way coming in. Young asked about the future of the ECI
director position. Howell shared it’s 100% up in the air. Some area directors are writing severance packages
into their budgets because of the possibility of regionalization and loss of local boards and local directors.

Mikelle Cook asked a question about CPPC fundraising - Mann explained that CPPC cannot legally fundraise
and the group Mikelle is referencing is not CPPC but possibly another group with a similar name (CPC) As far
as marketing the group its the Coordinator and Shared Decision Making Group responsibility.

Amy Huntington addressed Young's comment about the United Way being the Back up plan. If the contract
goes out for bid it will take quite some time to run that process. Those funds will remain on hold until that
contract is awarded. At year end unspent funds are then returned. If ECIMC doesn't take on the contract that
month's worth of time, that money is unavailable.

Julie shared some training is also available to the new director as well as the possibility to share it in the
community.
Kenitzer thanked everyone for their input and time. Loconsole made a motion to take on the contract.
Seconded by Odell.
Young would like to see the cost numbers for financial and items in writing. Julie shared that would be in the
budget as fiscal management fees. Young asked what budget, Mann explained again that it would be the
CPPC budget as there is no crossover. Young asked again if there would be no cost to ECIMC. All parties
replied yes. Length of Contract is July 1-June 30. Looking at Oct 1st 2022 start date written with 5 renewable
years. Contract would also have a termination clause with 30 day written notice.

Those in favor - Loconsole, Kenitzer, Odell
Those opposed - Young
Motion passed

5. Next Scheduled Meeting: August 16th, 2022, 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Hybrid

6. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 12:56 PM
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